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Home and School Agreement
The school will aim to:
 Create and maintain positive relationships with all parents.
 Keep parents well informed about all aspects of their child’s achievement, well-being and development.
 Provide guidance and information about ways in which parents can support their child’s learning.
 Communicate appropriately with parents through a wide range of media: email, text, website and newsletter /Class Dojo.
 Report any adverse comments about children, staff or the school posted on social network sites (such as Facebook) to the
relevant authority, which may be treated as libellous.
 Work closely with external agencies, such as ‘Social Care’ and ‘Early Help’, to support children and families. This will also
include participation in ‘Operation Encompass’, through which the Police inform us of any reports of Domestic Violence.
The parents will aim to:
 Make sure that children arrive at school on time.
 Treat staff in a respectful manner.
 Support the school’s policies, including: Uniform Policy, Behaviour Policy, Anti-Bullying Policy and E-safety Policy.
 Support their child with home learning tasks and ensure it is returned within the set time.
 Attend consultation evenings with the class teacher.
 Avoid holidays in term time.
 Keep the school up-to-date with contact details, including mobile phone numbers, email addresses and pupils’ medical
needs.
 Be respectful and considerate towards members of the local community eg. parking considerately in the neighbourhood.
 Work in partnership with the school to develop positive attitudes towards all ethnicities and genders.
 Foster a positive attitude towards education and the school and use discretion when discussing issues or grievances in front
of children.
 Ensure that children only bring fruit for a snack at breaktimes and water to drink in class.
 Ensure that their child follows rules and regulations of social networking sites such as Facebook, where children should not
have their own page or account until the recommended or required age.
 Speak to school staff about any concerns. No adverse comments about children, staff or the school should be posted on
social network sites such as Facebook.
The child will aim to:
 Follow the class ‘Charter’, ‘Assembly Charter’ and school behaviour policy: READY, RESPECTFUL, SAFE.
 Respect others’ culture, race, feelings, beliefs and values.
 Tell a member of staff if they are worried or unhappy.
 Take good care of school equipment, buildings and surroundings.
Together we will:

Value one another as partners with our children.

Listen to and support each other in our aim to provide the best education for our children.

GLUSBURN COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL VALUES AND ETHOS STATEMENT
Our children leave Glusburn as independent and resilient learners full of curiosity and wonder. We nurture the intrinsic links
between pupils, parents and school, striving to help our children become respectful and kind citizens on a local and global scale
with a central focus on the UNICEF Rights of the Child.
UNCRC ARTICLE 28: Every child has the right to education
UNCRC ARTICLE 29: Education should help develop every child’s personality, talents and mental and physical abilities to the full. It
should develop children’s respect for their own rights and those of others, for their parents, for their own culture and the cultures
of others, and for the natural environment
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